
Join Us Today For Some 
Real Fun And Enjoy Some 
Excellent Profits, As We 
Cash In On This Year’s 
National Hunt Season 

 

Once again we’re going to be 
revelling in the money with quality, 

high value bets like these…  

25/1… 10/1… 12/1… 9/1… 14/1…  
 

What will you spend your winnings on? 
 

From the desk of Nicky Doyle: 
 
I’m the founder of the highly successful 
Bet Alchemist betting service, which is 
now fast approaching its 6th very profitable 
year, and with membership steadily 
growing every day. 
 
I’ve been around horses and betting 
almost all of my life. My combined insider 
knowledge and experience, together with  

 



my unparalleled analytical skills makes me an extremely 
valuable person to know, as many of my subscribers will 
testify… 

 
“Hiya Nick, just had to tell you that because of you, as of 
today I am a season ticket holder at Arsenal. With your help I 
have achieved a dream. Thanks for many happy days past 
and looking forward to many more. Best regards, Gareth 

 

What would several thousands of 
pounds in additional tax free hard cash 

mean to you?   
 

The 2017 National Hunt Season is under way and as with 
previous years, we’re expecting some very exciting action and 
some very handsome profits as usual.  
 
The fun starts with backing and winning on outsiders with odds 
like 33/1, 20/1, 16/1, 22/1 and 25/1.  You won’t find any low 
value favourites here… I only deal with high value quality bets.    
 

“Bet Alchemist has achieved consistent wins 
over the past 6 years making Nicky Doyle one 
of the most highly respected horse racing 
tipsters in the business today.” 
 
With average annual profits of 140 points, Bet Alchemist 
continues to out-perform many other horse racing tipping 
services, returning an average 15.68% ROI. And now the jump 
season is here, let’s go make some more serious money… 
 

How we performed last year… 
 
Last year we achieved an impressive 26.51% ROI for our 
members, which equates to £3,128.15 tax free profit to £50 



level stakes. This year we aim to at least match that, although I 
have every intention of beating that figure… are you with us?  
 
Take a look at these numbers for the 2016-17 NH season 
alone. This represents highly effective each way betting at its 
most profitable…  
 

 
 
 
The previous year’s results confirms the trend… 
 

 
 
Stop backing losers and low value favourites and find out how I 
can help you to steadily grow your betting bank with 
confidence.  



Join me today and get on the inside of Bet Alchemist, where 
I’ll provide you with guaranteed winning tips for the coming 
National Hunt season. 
 

Join us and make this year, your most 
profitable National Hunt season ever! 
 
Most major meetings and festivals will be covered and I leave 
nothing to chance. I’ll help you make this the most profitable 
NH season racing you’ve ever experienced… and that’s backed 
by my no-nonsense 60 day money back guarantee. 
 
Will you be with us on our next winning streak? Here’s a 
quick reminder of what’s coming up? 
 
Briefly, in October we have the Old Roan Chase and the 
Charlie Hall Chase. Then it gets well under way in November 
with a mounting number of nail biters including the Betfair 
Chase at Haydock, the JNWine Champion Chase at Down 
Royal and the Bet Victor Gold Cup at Cheltenham. 
 
Then there’s the Hennessy Gold Cup at Newbury and the 
Fortria Chase at Navan followed by the Long Distance 
Hurdle at Newbury. 
 

Bring on the December bonanza when 
there’s always tons of cash up for grabs! 

 
From the 26th - 29th December we have 4 glorious days at 
Leopardstown for the Christmas Festival and let’s not forget 
the prestigious King George VI Chase on Boxing Day. 
 
December also sees the International Hurdle at Cheltenham 
and the Becher Chase at Aintree, followed later by the Welsh 
Grand National at Chepstow.  



The Cheltenham Festival in mid-March can throw up some big 
money-making days for our members, and the whole festival is 
a lot of fun too. The Gold Cup can be very special! 
 
All these and many more culminating in the Grand National at 
Aintree, the Irish Grand National at Fairyhouse and the 
Scottish Grand National at Air Racecourse in April 2018.  
 
All these fixtures have the potential to be massive profit-pulling 
days for Bet Alchemist members. Will you be in on the action? 
 
Last year we made huge profits from 6 out of 7 of the major 
festivals.  
 
This year it could prove to be a very memorable and highly 
profitable time for you too. 
 

Why choose Bet Alchemist? 
 

 

Here’s one good reason… 
 

Bet Alchemist service has been 
inducted into the Secret Betting 
Club hall of fame!  
 
An accolade reserved for only the 
very best tipsters in the business.  
 
Would you really want to trust 
anyone else? 
 

 
Being accepted into SBC is no mean feat. It has taken all of 12 
months scrutiny of Bet Alchemist bets with proofing and 
verification procedures at every turn. 
 



However, persistence pays and now the Bet Alchemist service 
has been added to SBC’s trusted, professional Quarterly 
Tipster Profit Reports. 
 

How did we do it?  
 
Well my expert tipping has proved to be right up there with the 
very best in UK and Irish tipsters, racking up 17 winning months 
out of the last 21, since December 2015. 
 
Does it get any better than that? Oh yes it does… 
 

60 Day, 100% No Quibble, Full 
Money Back Guarantee! 

 
That’s right… join Bet Alchemist today and if within 60 days 
you have not increased your betting profits or I have not 
delivered as I promised then just let me know… 
 
However, I must stress that my system has nothing do with any 
instant wins or get-rich-quick formulas. If you’re looking for 
instant riches then this is not for you! 
 
What I am offering you is regular profits over the longer term 
and that means a commitment from you to stay with me at least 
for the duration of the NH season. If you can commit then I 
promise I will deliver profits for you.  
 
I only want my members to be completely happy with my 
service… but you must remember, my strategy is about 
building up a large bank over time. 
 
Remember! This is not a Get Rich Quick type of 
business… if one of those even exists. 
 



I’m not offering you riches beyond your wildest imagination and 
I’m not promising you anything I cannot realistically deliver.  
 
There will be losses for sure. Nobody can 100% predict the 
outcome of every single race. If they could they would become 
a multi-millionaire in no time and then be banned from every 
bookmaker in the country. Let’s keep it real. 
 
What I am offering you is an honest and dependable tipping 
service with a steady and very profitable return. 
 
Just take a look at the results from the last 2 seasons… 
 
We had a bit of a sticky November but then more than made up 
for it over the next 5 months in a row… 
 

 
 
More profits for the season last year and more expected this 
year. 
 



 
  
Overall profits for the 2016/17 season were spurred on by 
exceptional performances by:  
 

Noble Endeavour at 14/1 
Peat The Feat at 28/1 
Ice Cold Soul at 25/1 

Ziga Boy at 12/1 
Many Clouds at 8/1 
Tully East at 12/1 

Un Temp Pour Tout at 14/1 
Vincente at 10/1 

Definite Ruby at 10/1 
 
It’s so pleasing to see our Bet Alchemist Full Members easily 
come out on top against the bookies during the 2016/2017 
National Hunt Season. Let’s do it again! 
 



Monthly, Quarterly & Bi-Annual Plans 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Cancel at anytime 

 
Of course, Bet Alchemist provides superior tipping services all 
year round but get in now and you’ll join us in what I and many 
other Bet Alchemist members consider to be the most exciting 
period of the horse racing calendar. It can be the most 
profitable too! 
 
If you love horse racing as much as we do, then don’t you just 
love it when you get a BIG win?  
 
We all bet to win so why not give yourself an edge by getting 
some real proven, professional advice from someone who 
constantly has their ear to the ground… and spends many 
hours watching race replays and analysing form. 
 
Let’s be clear… Bet Alchemist is for punters who want to win 
consistently, not chancers who hope to make a quick buck.  
 
If building regular, steady profits appeals to you then join us 
today… you’ll be covered by my personal guarantee… so you 
have absolutely nothing to lose. 
 
Our existing members know and understand the real value of a 
long term betting strategy. It’s an investment not a gamble. 
 
Here’s what some of our existing members are saying… 
 

“Good evening Nicky - and yes, it is another very 
good evening! Last Saturday, three winners at 
11/2, 6/1 and 8/1 - and today, Capri at 10/1 and 



Tony the Great also at 10/1. What can I say 
except that you remain simply one of the very 
best, especially when you are dipping into 
Ireland! As ever, thank you”… Patrick 

 

“I have to say your selections are outstanding on 
the weekends. I'm sure lots of your followers are 
betting with major confidence. Long may it 
continue. Many thanks”… Darren 

 

“Dear Nicky, Many congratulations on today's 
selections, I hope you are feeling pleased with 
yourself, as you should be! We all live a hope for 
a nice big win day and mine certainly came today 
as I had the doubles on as well, most I have won 
- ever. Well done and good to receive your 
selections.”… Greg 

 
Join other Bet Alchemist members who have won 84.62 points 
in 2017 so far… and that doesn’t even include the new NH 
season figures. 
 
So how do I do it? How do I manage to keep picking winners 
month after month? 
 
Okay, it might sound a bit boring but I spend many hours 
analysing… everything. I know… I know… people do tell me to 
“get a life”, but to be honest this is my life.  
 
I love analysing form, statistics, handicap ratings, ground 
conditions, horse age, jockey’s weight, trainer’s abilities and 
many more aspects, any of which could be the difference 
between a resounding win and a miserable loss. 



 
It should come as no surprise then that I also work part-
time as a computer analyst.  
 
That’s right… the job I do depends on extremely accurate 
analysis, and so I have become accustomed to thinking 
analytically. 
 
Here are some actual 2016 statistics you might want to analyse 
yourself… 
 

 
 
Over £7,000 in profit from £50 stakes… beats working for a 
living! 
 
Here are some more facts about Bet Alchemist… 
 
Members have banked 768.45 points profit from 2011 to 2016 
Average of 9.33 profitable months every year 
 
Average price of winning selections is 9/1 
 



Average stake of just 1 point win or 0.5 point Each Way 
 
Usually 7 - 9 bets per week, which easily manageable by most 
people. 
 
Consistent Profits Built Over Time 
 
Putting my analytical skills to good use with horse racing has 
provided me with a very handy second income. I’m more than 
happy to share my knowledge with you so you can do the 
same… are you in?  
 

Monthly, Quarterly & Bi-Annual Plans 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Cancel at anytime 

 
I don’t know about you, but I hate to lose. And, if I advise you to 
put a bet on any horse in any race you can be sure I’ll be 
backing that selection too. We’re all in this together! 
 

Persistent form study and patience 
always pays off… 
 
I discovered many years ago that winning on horse racing is all 
about form study and the patience to wait until the right bet 
comes along. By that I mean everything must fall into place. 
The horse, the odds, the course, the weather… everything. 
 
Unlike many other “tipsters”, I leave nothing to chance. After all, 
it’s our hard-earned money at stake. If I get it wrong then the 
bookmakers stand to benefit and I couldn’t stand the thought of 
giving them my cash.  



 
I’m sure you know what I mean. 
 
I see so many punters lose their money at the meetings and 
festivals I attend. Then they chase their bets only to lose again 
and again.  
 
I know it’s the trill of being at the races, taking in the occasion 
and enjoying the atmosphere, but isn’t it all that much sweeter 
when you win? 
 
I prefer to walk away with my pockets bulging with cash rather 
than a few dead betting slips… don’t you? 
 
You can ask anyone who knows me and they’ll tell you straight, 
I don’t just talk the talk. Here’s some examples of my 
successes… 
   

 
Total returns £1,038.00 
 



 
Total returns £1,450.00 
 

 
Total returns £2,448.50 
 
Here are just some of the high value bets I’ve selected in the 
last 12 months… 
 
 

Nakeeta at 12/1 
Teruntum Star at 12/1 
Ballyegan Hero at 25/1 

Ekhtiyaar at 10/1 
Master Carpenter at 14/1 

Mon Lino at 12/1 
Sound Advice at 12/1 
Son Of Africa at 22/1 



Hoof It at 22/1 
Boom The Groom at 14/1 

Mr Lupton at 16/1 
Eastlake at 22/1 

 
 
Bet Alchemist members have taken money from every one of 
the above bets and many more.  
 
They’ll be taking a lot more over the coming months too… 
will you? 
 
Give yourself a winning chance and sign up today. Here’s what 
you can expect from your Bet Alchemist membership… 
 

 
 
That’s 17 from 21 winning months and £11,682 pure profit 
from £25 Each Way stakes.  
 
Here’s what one of our members says about Bet Alchemist… 
 

“"Hi Nicky, my only fear nowadays is being closed down, with 
all four of the services in my portfolio winning over the last 



four months I only have William Hill, Bet365 and Corals 
unrestricted!!! 

My profit since June is around £8000 to unit stakes of only 
£40, £30, £20 and £10 on my chosen horse gurus!!!" 

… John 

 
When you’re taking so much money from the bookies and 
you’re worried about getting closed down… it’s not worth 
worrying about. Instead, worry about what you’re going to 
spend all your tax free money on. 
 
There are plenty of bookmakers out there willing to take your 
bets and there’s always Betfair to fall back on should you get 
“gubbed” by any of your High Street bookies. 
 

Want instant access? Okay, here’s 
what to do now… 
 
Signing up for membership to Bet Alchemist is fast, easy, safe 
and secure. First decide on whether you would like to subscribe 
to the monthly plan or the best value quarterly plan. 
 

Monthly, Quarterly & Bi-Annual Plans 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Cancel at anytime 

 
The monthly plan is just £39 and to be honest, you could win 
that back on your very first bet. In fact the quarterly plan at just 
£95 is also a possible first bet profit. 
 



BEST VALUE BI-ANNUAL OPTION 
 

Why not save money and sign up for the best value option at just 
£150 for 6 months.  
 
That’s a whopping discount of 36% on the monthly subscription 
and a huge 21% discount on the quarterly subscription. 
 

At just £25 a month you won’t find a better offer anywhere! 
 

Select your subscription level 
 

1 month = £39.00 
 

3 months = £95.00  
 

6 months = £150.00 
 
  

 
Next, you’ll then be directed to our secure payment page. Rest 
assured… transactions are processed using state-of-the-art 
encryption to ensure all your details are 100% safe and secure. 
 
Also, for your peace of mind we never share any of your 
information with any third party… ever! 
 
Once you land on the payment page you can make a payment 
by credit or debit card. 
 
Remember! You can cancel your membership at any time. 
There is absolutely no commitment on your part whatsoever. 
And don’t forget you have a full money back guarantee. 
 
The cost is peanuts compared to what you can win, so joining 
Bet Alchemist is a no-brainer, especially as you have a full…  



 

60-day, 100%, full money back guarantee! 
When you get into the member’s area you can expect to see 
my recommended selections, which will look like this… 
 

 
 
The above selection refers to an example, which was posted 
for the Scottish National at Ayr, where I and my fellow Bet 
Alchemist members enjoyed revelling in a really nice win. 
 

Ayr - Vincente - 20/1 Winner 
 

By joining us at Bet Alchemist you’ll experience some losses 
but overall you’ll win more than you lose. It’s a simple as that. 
That’s exactly what you want, I’m sure… but you’ll also win 
more over the longer term too. That makes Bet Alchemist the 
perfect INVESTMENT. 
 
If you think of your membership as an investment rather than 
just a tipping service, you’ll get into the right frame of mind for 
making regular profits. That’s what we do. 



 
Regular profits means a regular secondary income… for all of 
us. Come and be a part of it. Get you name down today. 
 
In the words of one of my many happy subscribers, Paul sums 
up his membership subscription exactly…  
 

“Best money I ever spent” 
 

Monthly, Quarterly & Bi-Annual Plans 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Cancel at anytime 

 
 
Sign up today and I’ll see you on the inside.  
 
The jump season has started and your winning bets are ready 
and waiting. 
 
 
 
My very best regards, 
 
 
(scan a signature in here) 
 
 
Nicky Doyle 
Bet Achemist 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Still Not Sure? Got Questions? 
 
 
Check out these FAQs 
 

How Do I Get Access to Selections? 

The selections are posted in your member’s area under the ’Today’s Selections’ link. You 
will have to log into your members’ area to get them. An email is sent to members as soon 
as new selections are published on the website. 

Do You Advise Size of Stake on Each Selection? 

Win selections stakes are normally advised to 1 point (and very occasionally to 2 points. 
Each way selections stakes are normally advised to 0.5 point each way. 

Will Bet Alchemist Increase My Betting Profits? 

Yes, Nicky sure will be giving it 100% as he backs all selections himself to large stakes 
~£300 a point. It's just a matter of managing your betting bank and patience while waiting for 
big priced winners 

When Selections Are Made Available to Members? 

The Selections are usually available from 7pm the previous night with Members emailed to 
inform them that ‘New Bets’ have gone live. 

I always let you know the date and time of the next scheduled bets at the end of each new 
update as well as including it in each email to members. 

On some occasions Member’s Selections will be at 10:15am on the day of racing due to the 
bookies not pricing up those particular races until same day as racing. However, that is in 
the minority of cases. 

How Should I Back Them? 

To some degree, this is up to you. However, I strongly advise you follow the recommended 
stakes advised with each bet. Generally, we bet 1/2 Point Each Way over 5/1 and 1 Point 
Win below 5/1.  

If we have a very strong fancy it will be double stakes at 1 Point Each Way or 2 Points Win. 

How is Bet Alchemist Different From All The Others? 



We're different in that Nicky backs all selections advised and posts the results online within 
24 hours. Very few if any betting services post their full results for the public to view on their 
website.  

Existing members ensure all is above board and selections are proofed to Race Advisor & 
Racing-Index too! We have nothing to hide unlike some others out there. 

How Many Selections Will There Be? 

That all depends on the quality and number of race meetings/festivals on that Month. On 
average we bet around 50 selections a Month. 

The busiest time is during the Spring Festivals like Cheltenham, Aintree & Punchestown or 
Royal Ascot, Galway & Glorious Goodwood during the summer. 

Are Selections Win Only, Each Way or a Combination? 

The quick answer here is that most bets are each way as we back value selections mostly at 
5/1 above. 

Past Results have shown each way betting to slightly outperform win only bets which is 
against conventional wisdom of most punters! Traditional bookies are best for each way 
betting but if you have enough patience then win only betting using Betfair or Betfair SP will 
deliver good profits as well. 

I have had several bookie accounts restricted or closed so at times it's best practice to hop 
in the car and visit a bookie shop and place my bet using good old cash to guarantee I get a 
price.  

Stay disciplined and rather than accept a lesser price online get your bet on any which way 
at the highest prices as long term your profits will be much higher. 

What About A Betting Bank? 

Great Question, A betting bank of 80 to 100 points is recommended to comfortably see out 
bad runs.  

Most bets are placed leading into and during the Cheltenham Festival and after that there 
are never too many outstanding Ante Post Bets Active at any given time.  

For Example if your stake is £20 per Selection then your betting bank of 100 points would be 
£2000. 

What Prices Are We Betting At? 

We love big field handicaps when juicy double digit prices can be found and backed each 
way. 

Two recent winning examples are Vincente at 20/1 in the Scottish Grand National & Eastlake 
22/1 winning the Topham Chase at the Aintree Festival. 

 
 



Monthly or Quarterly Plans 
100% satisfaction guaranteed - cancel at anytime 

 

 
 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 
   
 
 


